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NOV. 12-19:

SALVADORAN VILLAGE NEEDS A TRUCK;
UD STUDENTS FIND A WAY TO HELP

University of Dayton students will try to raise $10,000 for a truck for the people of
San Alfonso, a rural community near the Pacific coast in El Salvador, who need a way to
transport food and market items and reach health services. The "truck drive" from Nov. 12 to
19 is part of Hunger Awareness Week activities on campus.
"We wanted to do something concrete, and in this case we want action and money for
a specific project," said Sister Nancy Bramlage, S.C., coordinator of the campus ministry
social justice office at UD. Senior Chad Bortle may drive the truck to El Salvador in
February as part of a "Pastors for Peace" caravan made up of representatives from Christian
communities who are also giving to El Salvador's poor. Bortle was a member of a UD
delegation that visited San Alfonso in May and learned about the farming community's need
for transportation.
·
Pledges for the truck from students and student organizations will be announced from
10:50 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, Nov. 13, in the Kennedy Union Plaza between classes (the 10
minutes before each hour). Additional funds will be raised between now and February
through T-shirt sales, Mass collections and donations. Other activities include:
Thursday, Nov. 12

Door-to-door food collection in the campus neighborhood and
residence halls at about 6 p.m. will benefit the Emergency
Resource Food Bank in Dayton.

Tuesday, Nov. 17

A hunger banquet for about 100 students will be held at 5:30
p.m. in Marycrest Hall dining room. The meal's portions and
foods will reflect the global distribution of food.

Wednesday, Nov. 18

"Overcoming Hunger: Democratic Development in Latin
America," a lecture by speaker Medea Benjamin, will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the Kennedy Union Ballroom.

Thursday, Nov. 19

For this day of fasting, students will forgo meals and donate
their meal money to Oxfam America, an organization concerned
with Third World development, arid UD's truck-buying efforts.
The fast will be broken with a meal of Salvadoran food at the
Monk's Inn at 10:30 p.m. Monk's Inn, UD's non-alcoholic
coffeehouse, is
in the lower level of Liberty Hall.
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